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Vegetarian Vegan our Legendary Glaze, 
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Super Spicy Not all dish ingredients are listed in all descriptors. The trademark 
Jack Daniel’s is used under licence to TGI Fridays Inc. All rights reserved.

welcome home frank!

wing it!
Fridays® Wings  
Tossed in our Legendary Glaze made 
with Jack Daniel’s®. Topped with 
toasted sesame seeds and chilli 
fl akes. Fly solo or get sharing

Hot Wings 
Tossed in Frank’s® RedHot sauce 
and chillies with a blue cheese dip

Boneless Hot Wings 
Crispy chicken breast chunks tossed 
in Frank’s® RedHot sauce and chillies 
with a blue cheese dip

Californian chicken tacos

share don´t share

Boneless Hot Wings

First we feast

fridays® appetizersFridays® Sesame Chicken Strips
Fridays® fave!

Garlic Ciabatta Bread  3.49

With Monterey Jack cheese  3.99

Mozzarella Dippers  5.49

With tomato & basil sauce

Californian Chicken 
Tacos 6.49

Warm fl our tortillas packed with 
pulled chicken, chilli mayo, lettuce, 
red cabbage, pico de gallo, chillies, 
red onion and pineapple. Topped 
with avocado cream. Taco a-go-go!

Lightly Spiced ShrimpLightly Spiced Shrimp
 6.49

Cajun battered shrimp served 
with our Legendary Glaze made 
with Jack Daniel’s®. Dip in! 

Pineapple & Jalapeño 
Edamame  4.99

Edamame pods coated in a 
sweet & spicy glaze topped with 
pineapple pico de gallo

Fridays® Sesame Chicken 
Strips 

 Sesame Chicken 
6.99

Tossed in our Legendary Glaze 
made with Jack Daniel’s®. Topped 
with toasted sesame seeds and chilli 
fl akes. A real Fridays® favourite! 

Avocado Houmous  4.99

Served with garlic ciabatta bread 
and tortilla chips

Fridays® Sesame Mushroom 
Strips  

Sesame Mushroom 
5.49 

Tossed in our Legendary Glaze made 
with Jack Daniel’s®. Topped with 
toasted sesame seeds and chilli fl akes

Smoked Tomato 
Bruschetta  5.99

Heritage tomatoes with garlic 
and crisp basil on toasted ciabatta, 
drizzled with balsamic glaze 

With cheese  5.99

New

New

Times Square Big ShareTimes Square Big Share
15.49

Fridays® chicken wings, loaded 
bacon potato skins and mozzarella 
dippers. Stacked high and served 
with our Legendary Glaze made 
with Jack Daniel’s®, sour cream 
and tomato & basil sauce. 
A real tower WOW-er! Serves 3-4

Muchos Nachos
Corn tortilla nachos with spicy 
guacamole, fresh pico de gallo 
and sour cream. Feel the crunch!
Choose from: 

 ✸ Cheese  5.49 To share 9.49

 ✸ Blackened Chicken 5.99 To share 10.99

 ✸ Chilli Beef 5.99 To share 10.99

Loaded Skins 5.99 To share 10.49 
Potato skins fi lled with melted cheese. 
A fl uffy, melty, crispy classic! 
Choose from:

 ✸ Bacon

 ✸ Fire-Roasted Veg 

Fridays® Bucket Of Bones 
13.49

Pork ribs and chicken wings 
smothered in our Legendary Glaze 
made with Jack Daniel’s®, toasted 
sesame seeds and chilli fl akes. 
Topped with Texan toothpicks and 
pickled red onions for a bucket-load 
of Tex appeal! Serves 2-3

6.49 TO SHARE 11.79
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download our app for 
TGI FRIDAYS® rewards! Search ‘TGI Fridays UK’

Flame-grilled to order with: 
fresh lettuce  Tomato  onion 

 apple slaw  crispy fries�

juicy _saucy _meaty
all you want with 
extra fridays®SAss!

Fridays® Double glazed Burger 

Gravy Seal 

handcrafted
burgers

Upgrade your fries 
    Go sweet or loaded!

Fridays® Double glazed 
Burger 12.49

All hail the amazing glaze! Beef burger 
double coated in our Legendary Glaze 
made with Jack Daniel’s®, Monterey 
Jack cheese, candied bacon and 
Fridays® mayo 

Cheeseburger Deluxe 11.49

Beef burger simply grilled 
and smothered in cheese and 
Fridays® mayo

Classic American 10.49

Beef burger simply grilled with 
Fridays® mayo. Tasty and timeless

Warrior 14.99 
Don’t fi ght it… bite it! 
Double stacked beef burgers, 
mozzarella dippers, Colby cheese, 
American cheese, bacon, caramelised 
onions and Fridays® mayo

Gravy Seal 15.99 
Beef burger, chargrilled 
chicken breast and popcorn 
shrimp, with cheese, crispy bacon 
and Fridays® mayo. Served with 
beef gravy. A tasty triple trip over 
sea, air and land

Veggie Burger  9.49

A spicy bean burger topped with 
Colby cheese and Fridays® mayo

It´s Mine, Nachos! 13.49

Beef burger topped with crisp tortilla 
chips, nacho cheese sauce, jalapeños, 
spicy guacamole and fresh pico 
de gallo

Fridays® Chicken Burger
11.99

Grilled chicken breast smothered 
in our Legendary Glaze, made with 
Jack Daniel’s®, Monterey Jack cheese, 
candied bacon and Fridays® mayo

double
stacked!

double
stacked!

New

 ✸ Sweet Potato  1.49

 ✸ Chilli Beef & Cheese  2.00 

 ✸ Warrior Fries   2.00

 ✸ Mario Fries 2.00
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our Legendary Glaze, 
made with Jack Daniel’s®

Caution: 
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Not all dish ingredients are listed in all descriptors. † May contain small bones.
*Weight shown is approximate uncooked. The trademark Jack Daniel’s is used 
under licence to TGI Fridays Inc. All rights reserved.

12OZ Ribeye steak
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We all crave the Glaze! 
Our Legendary Glaze, made with 
Jack Daniels®. Everywhere you see 
the sign. Glaze on, friends.
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download our app for 
TGI FRIDAYS® rewards! Search ‘TGI Fridays UK’

EmpireState
�e

of

RIBS
Fridays® Ultimate 
Double glazed Ribs

slow-cooked  flame-grilled
rubbed  marinated

Rib, dip, hooray!

yass!

steaks

Grills

21-Day Matured

Steak, Chicken &
Shrimp grill 
Steak, Chicken &

19.99

6oz* ribeye steak, lightly spiced 
shrimp and chargrilled chicken breast 
smothered in our Legendary Glaze 
made with Jack Daniel’s®. Served with 
crispy fries and seasonal veg

Steak, Ribs & Shrimp 

grill 
Steak, Ribs & Shrimp

20.99

6oz* ribeye steak, lightly spiced shrimp 
and half a rack of pork ribs smothered 
in our Legendary Glaze made with 
Jack Daniel’s®. Served with crispy fries 
and seasonal veg. A beast of a feast!

Grilled Salmon † 15.99

Smothered in our Legendary Glaze, 
made with Jack Daniel’s® and served 
with creamy mash and seasonal veg

All our steaks are 
served with crispy fries, 
Texan toothpicks and 
a wedge salad

1. Choose your steak!

7OZ* Fillet 21.49

8OZ*�Sirloin 17.49

12OZ*�Ribeye 19.49

2. Choose a Sauce

 ✸ Our Legendary Glaze, made 
with Jack Daniel’s® 

Our Legendary Glaze, made 

 ✸ Blue cheese & peppercorn

 ✸ Beef gravy

3. Choose a Wedge 
salad dressing

 ✸ Blue cheese & bacon

 ✸ Honey mustard & tomato

4. how do you like your steak?
Rare (red centre) 
Medium-rare (warm pink centre)
Medium (hot pink centre)
Medium-well done (slightly pink centre) 
Well done (no pink)

30OZ* Tomahawk Steak 33.99

Tackle this roar-some ribeye to 
become a TGI Fridays ® Legend! 
30oz* ribeye steak on the bone, 
served with crispy fries, Cajun spiced 
onion rings, mushroom and your choice 
of sauce. Takes 25 minutes to cook 
medium. Limited availability

Classic Ribs
Served with crispy fries and spicy 
chargrilled corn on the cob. 
Smothered in your choice of: 

 ✸ Our Legendary Glaze, made 
with Jack Daniel’s® 

Our Legendary Glaze, made 
 

 ✸ BBQ sauce

Half rack 12.49 Full rack 16.49

Hot & Spicy Ribs 
Dusted with chilli seasoning, 
chargrilled and topped with fresh 
red chillies. Served with Frank’s® 
RedHot sauce, sriracha fries and 
spicy chargrilled corn on the cob 

Half rack 12.49 Full rack 16.49

Fridays® Ultimate 
Double glazed Ribs  
Double coated in our Legendary 
Glaze made with Jack Daniel’s®. 
Served with apple slaw, crispy fries 
and spicy chargrilled corn on the cob. 
Rib rack away!

Half rack 14.49 Full rack 19.49

Ultimate Golden Gate Ribs
Chargrilled and topped with a golden 
mustard BBQ sauce. Served with apple 
slaw, crispy fries and spicy chargrilled 
corn on the cob. A real griller thriller!

Half rack 14.49 Full rack 19.49

  Add a Cajun spiced king 
prawn skewer for an extra 2.00
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600Vegetarian Vegan our Legendary Glaze, 
made with Jack Daniel’s®

under 600 
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Super Spicy
† May contain small bones § Cajun cream sauce contains alcohol in the recipe.
Not all dish ingredients are listed in all descriptors. The trademark Jack Daniel’s 
is used under licence to TGI Fridays Inc. All rights reserved.

sizzling crispy duck fajitas

of america
united plates

Crispy Duck Salad † 10.99

Crispy duck smothered in our 
Legendary Glaze, made with Jack 
Daniel’s® on a bed of green leaves, 
cucumber, croutons and onion, tossed 
in a raspberry & chilli dressing

Crispy Noodle Salad 
Tossed in a hot and spicy Thai dressing 
with red chillies. Topped with toasted 
sesame seeds, chilli fl akes and 
coriander. Choose from: 

 ✸ Garlic Chicken 600 9.99

 ✸ Shrimp 600 10.99

Cajun Cream Pasta 
Penne pasta in a creamy Cajun sauce§ 
with fresh tomatoes, spring onions, 
peppers and cheese, topped with 
fresh rocket. Choose from:

 ✸ Cajun Chicken 9.99

 ✸ Shrimp 10.99

Roasted Vegetable 
Alfredo PASTA  600 8.49

Penne pasta tossed in a caulifl ower 
alfredo sauce with tomatoes, roasted 
vegetables and edamame beans. 
Topped with fresh rocket

Sizzling Fajitas 
Served on a hot skillet with a 
selection of dips and warm tortillas. 
When it comes to the sizzle, we 
know our shizzle! Choose from:

 ✸ Crispy Duck † 15.99 

Smothered in our Legendary 
Glaze, made with Jack Daniel’s® 
and served on the bone  

 ✸ Roasted Veg  10.99

 ✸ Blackened Chicken 13.99

Baja Tostada
Crisp fl our tortillas topped with 
vegetables, spicy guacamole, 
pineapple pico de gallo and fresh red 
chillies in a pineapple & jalapeño glaze 
drizzled with avocado cream. It’s a 
zing thing! Choose from:

 ✸ Garlic Chicken 10.99 

 ✸ Salmon† 12.49

Vegetable Skewers  9.99 
Veg out on three colourful skewers of 
mushroom, aubergine, red and yellow 
peppers, butternut squash and heritage 
tomato. Served with spicy chargrilled 
corn on the cob and your choice of 
crispy fries or spicy rice. Choose from:

 ✸ BBQ sauce

 ✸ Frank’s® RedHot sauce 

 ✸ Our Legendary Glaze, made 
with Jack Daniel’s® 
Our Legendary Glaze,

New
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download our app for 
TGI FRIDAYS® rewards! Search ‘TGI Fridays UK’

FRIES & 
  sides

Fridays® Sesame Chicken Strips
Fridays® fave!

loaded fries: chilli beef

loaded fries: Warrior

chicken
love me some

sides 
Cajun Spiced Onion Rings  3.49

Sweet Potato Fries  3.49

Crispy Fries  2.99

House Salad  3.99

Apple Slaw  1.99

Creamy Mash  2.99

Spicy Rice  1.99

Garlic Ciabatta Bread  3.49

With Monterey Jack cheese  3.99

Seasonal Veg  2.99

Loaded Fries All 4.49 
Chilli Beef Fries  topped with 
chilli beef, Colby cheese, onions 
and American mustard

Warrior Fries   tossed in Frank’s® 
RedHot sauce, onion and blue 
cheese dressing

Mario Fries topped with cheese, 
marinara sauce and bacon bits

Chicken Finger BLT 10.99

Crispy chicken breast tenders served 
in a ciabatta with melted cheese, 
rocket, tomato, crispy bacon and 
honey mustard mayo. Served with a 
choice of crispy fries or house salad

Californian Chicken 
Club sandwich 11.49

Chargrilled chicken breast topped 
with cheese, bacon, spicy guacamole 
and garlic mayo in a toasted brioche 
bun. Served with a creamy avocado 
dipping sauce and a choice of crispy 
fries or house salad

Caprese Chicken 
Sandwich 12.99

Crispy garlic ciabatta topped with 
hot garlic chicken, fresh basil, 
tomatoes, cheese and balsamic 
glaze. Served with a choice of crispy 
fries or house salad

Chicken Fingers 11.49

Crispy chicken breast tenders, 
served with crispy fries, BBQ sauce 
and honey mustard mayo

Fridays® Sesame Chicken 
Strips with crispy fries   Strips with

12.99 
Main up your fave with a mega 
portion of Fridays® sesame chicken 
strips tossed in our Legendary Glaze 
made with Jack Daniel’s®. Topped 
with toasted sesame seeds and 
chilli fl akes, served with crispy fries

New

Upgrade your fries 
    Go sweet or loaded!

 ✸ Sweet Potato Fries  1.49

 ✸ Loaded Fries 2.00
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Search ‘TGI Fridays UK’Search ‘TGI Fridays UK’

Desserts
there’s always room 
for pudding, right?

MADE FOR SHARING*

Earn�rip�
 
favourites on us

for your

Dish and drink descriptions do not list every ingredient.
Free baby food is available, please speak to a team member 
for more details. *For single sized desserts, please ask a team 
member for more details. Oreo® is a registered trademark of 
Mondelēz International used under licence to TGI Fridays Inc. 

The trademark Jack Daniel’s® is used under licence to TGI Fridays Inc. 
All rights reserved. All registered trademarks are property of their respective 
owners. Not all dishes and drinks are available in all our restaurants. 
All items are subject to availability. Concerned about the presence of 
allergens or ingredients in our foods? Please ask the Manager for more 
information about dish or drink ingredients. © 2018 TGI Fridays UK.

Vegetarian
by downloadinG our 
TGI fridays rewards app!

The spoken menu app 
for the visually impaired. 
Go to Goodfoodtalks.com

ultimate shakes

Kookie Monster ultimate shake
Popcorn brownie sundae

Chocolate fudge 
fixation  5.79

Triple-layered chocolate cake with 
chocolate & fudge filling, served warm 
with real dairy ice cream. The ultimate 
choc-fudge fi x!

Brownie obsession 4.99

Moist, rich brownies with hot fudge, 
real dairy ice cream and caramel 
& chocolate sauces. To share 6.99

Very berry sundae  5.49

Meringue, biscotti dough, real dairy 
ice cream and sweet strawberry 
purée with fresh berries and whipped 
cream. Fridays® sundaes – happy days!

ultimate shakes
Birthday Cake Shake 4.50 
Vanilla fl avour ice cream, layers of 
strawberry purée topped with Fridays® 
birthday cake. Make it your big day 
(even if it isn’t!)

Choccylicious  4.50

Chocolate milkshake, chocolate 
sauce, Oreo® cookies and chocolate 
brownie pieces

Kookie Monster  4.50

A creamy cookie dough and vanilla 
milkshake topped with whipped 
cream, cookie dough pieces 
and delicious Oreo® cookies. 
A monster of a milkshake!

New

Oreo® Sundae  5.49

Oreo® cookie pieces in real dairy 
ice cream, chocolate fudge sauce, 
whipped cream, topped with a 
chocolate fl ake and an Oreo® cookie. 
It’s the ‘oh!’ in Oreo®

Cookie dough sundae 5.49 
Rollin’ in dough! Cookie dough pieces, 
shortcake, real dairy ice cream swirled 
with chocolate and caramel sauces. 
With whipped cream and a cherry on top

Rocky road sundae 5.49 
Real dairy ice cream, caramel & 
chocolate sauces, chunks of shortcake, 
mini marshmallows, chocolate curls 
and whipped cream with a chocolate 
flake and a cherry on top

Popcorn brownie 
sundae  5.49

Warm chocolate brownie chunks, 
chocolate & caramel sauces and 
real dairy ice cream with whipped 
cream and sticky toffee popcorn
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